AEW Returns to UBS Arena on May 11
Wrestling’s Hottest Promotion Becomes the First Touring Show
to Return to New York’s Newest Arena
Belmont Park, NY (Feb. 14, 2021) – All Elite Wrestling (AEW) gives wrestling fans in New York
something to love on Valentine’s Day, announcing that its wildly popular shows “AEW: Dynamite”
and “AEW: Rampage” will return to UBS Arena on Wednesday, May 11, becoming the first touring
show to return to the state of the art venue since opening its doors in November 2021.
Tickets will go on sale to the general public on Friday, April 18 at 10 a.m. ET via AEWTix.com and
Ticketmaster.com. Tickets start at $30 plus fees.
AEW made its UBS Arena debut in December 2021 to a packed crowd, spotlighting a number of
Long Island natives, including the homecoming of MJF, the in-ring debut of the still-undefeated
HOOK, John Silver taking on Bryan Danielson, and Max Caster taking part in tag team action.
Last week, “AEW: Dynamite” was the #1 show on cable on Wednesday night against competition
that included the Olympics, the NBA, South Park and more, with a show that featured the debuts
of Keith Lee and “Switchblade” Jay White, and AEW World Champion “Hangman” Page retaining
his title in an high-octane Texas Deathmatch against Lance Archer.
UBS Arena at Belmont Park, located just 7 miles from JFK Airport on the border of Queens and
Nassau County, is made for music and built for hockey. New York's newest premier
entertainment and sports venue and home of the New York Islanders has been developed by a
partnership of Oak View Group, the New York Islanders, and Jeff Wilpon. Providing a significant
boost to the regional economy, especially when economic activity has been greatly impacted by
the COVID-19 pandemic, the world-class entertainment venue, with its timeless and classic
design, bridges its iconic past with today’s advanced technology and amenities.
The $1.1 billion multi-purpose, state of the art arena opened in November 2021 with a grand
opening celebration that included the Islanders first home games in the building and a sold out
Harry Styles concert. The venue will host more than 150 major events annually while delivering
an unmatched live entertainment experience including clear sightlines and premier acoustics.
UBS Arena is designed to accommodate 19,000 people for concerts and 17,250 for NHL games.
In an effort to build a greener future, UBS Arena intends on being carbon neutral for operations
before 2024, which will make it the first arena to do so on the eastern United States seaboard.

About AEW
Founded by CEO, GM and Head of Creative Tony Khan, AEW is a new professional wrestling league
headlined by Hangman Page, Dr. Britt Baker, Cody & Brandi Rhodes, CM Punk, Bryan Danielson, Chris
Jericho, Kenny Omega, The Young Bucks (Matt & Nick Jackson), Adam Cole, Sting, Jon Moxley, Jungle Boy,
Luchasaurus, Jade Cargill, Sammy Guevara, Miro, Lucha Bros., PAC, MJF, Darby Allin, Nyla Rose, Red
Velvet, Ruby Soho, Hikaru Shida, Thunder Rosa, Malakai Black, Andrade El Idolo, Christian Cage, Scorpio
Sky, Ethan Page, Orange Cassidy, Ricky Starks, Powerhouse Hobbs, Eddie Kingston, Lance Archer, and
many more. For the first time in many years, AEW is offering an alternative to mainstream wrestling, with
a roster of world-class talent that is injecting new spirit, freshness and energy into the industry.
“AEW: Dynamite” airs every Wednesday from 8-10 p.m. ET on TBS and attracts the youngest wrestling
audience on television. The fight-forward show “AEW: Rampage” airs every Friday from 10-11 p.m. ET on
TNT. AEW’s multi-platform content also includes “AEW Dark” and “AEW Dark: Elevation,” two weekly
professional wrestling YouTube series, “Being the Elite,” a weekly behind-the-scenes YouTube series, and
“AEW Unrestricted,” a weekly podcast series. For more info, check out Twitter.com/AEW;
Instagram.com/AllEliteWrestling; YouTube.com/AEW; Facebook.com/AllEliteWrestling
About UBS Arena
UBS Arena at Belmont Park is made for music and built for hockey. New York's newest premier
entertainment and sports venue and home of the New York Islanders is developed in partnership with
Oak View Group, the New York Islanders, and Jeff Wilpon. The state of the art arena opened in November
2021 with a sold out Harry Styles concert. The venue will host more than 150 major events annually, while
delivering an unmatched live entertainment experience including clear sightlines and premier acoustics.
In an effort to build a greener future, UBS Arena intends on being carbon neutral for operations by 2024.
Located on the historic grounds of Belmont Park, UBS Arena is located seven miles from JFK International
Airport and is accessible via car and ride share at exits 26A, 26B, and 26D off the Cross Island Parkway. For
guests using the Long Island Rail Road, UBS Arena will be accessible to East and Westbound travelers at
the Queens Village LIRR station, Eastbound travelers at the brand-new Elmont Station (accessible
Westbound in Fall 2022), and via the Belmont Spur station, operating from Jamaica on event days. In
addition to the Long Island Rail Road, the arena is also accessible via MTA Bus Routes Q2 and Q110 and
the Nassau County Inter-Express N6 bus service.
For additional information, please visit UBSArena.com or @UBSArena on Facebook, Instagram and
Twitter.
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